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LIGGETT'S
DRUG STORE

Canal Street Agents

T. A. POLLOCK, Jr.
Contractor and Builder

See me for an estimate on that building
Phone Algerr, 267 440 Vallette Street

AU Kinds- Place Your Order
]R ooO With Us-Cau slak immdiate

Shipments.

Rubber---V Crimp Corrugated
B. V. REDMOND & SON

309-311-313 Decatur Street.

FOR

TORNADO, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

SEE

R. A. TANSEY
157 Delrmde St. Phone Algers 9126

Rents Collected

Model Sheet Metal Works
FRANK BRAAI, Prop.

Repair Work. Gutter Spouting, Steam and Gas Fitting,
Sheet Metal Work Of All Description. Gas

Stove Repairing Our Specialty.
PHONE ALGIERS 377 319 NEWTON STREET

The Johnson Iron Works, Ltd.
Maebie, Perge nd Paettg s a • Pemn"y,

hipEirds hr Il ad Reps to b Stel and iWeood VesmOls,
Beor, Tk an PIpe Sbeps.

aOROAN. PATrTRsOt4 AND SUGUIN STRsBBI
P.O. Drawer 241 ALIBRI, STA. TelIphe.m AlInrs 491
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O'CONNOR & CO., Ltd.
010 AIRMgIoIA

HIDBAR-DUKATE CO,
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PEICAN AVE, Cow. Venal IeL

ALOGIER, LA.

Agent AMERICAN LAUNDRY

Zelon Dry Cleaning and Dyers
Ph m Algis 250 mPh. Cal or Writ 626 ira Ave

WE SELL ONLY

Choice Western Meat
Frau lepetei Cattle of the

John Couget
St. John Market
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Lton and delight

American
' Laundry, arI

I B. J. NORTH, -S Agst.

Home-Maile Cakes

Gami Coffee Cake
Ice .ems, c e CGam

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Mrs. F. Goebel
S CMOL IU M i Il.

Smoke

Portina Cigars
WE SELL LOTS OF 'E

U. Koen & Co.
NEW ORLEANS
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EUGENE JOUBERT
"•air. .a w o,"W mCh,,_ Main 5 ..- 3

A Wise
Investment

By SARAH ESTELLE BALOMj

(Copyrlght, 1917. Western Newspaper Union.)

"Then I have lost my two thousand
dollars," propounded old Hugh Roberts
mournfully.

"Every cent of it, and past recovery.
You have simply been swindled out-
right." advised Lawyer Griscom.

Hugh Roberts ran his fingers nerv-
ously through his sparse white hair
and a lohk of despair came into his
faded eyes.

"It's the end, then," he said deso-
lately. "It's twice and out. First I
advanced that young fellow Warren
Lee my five hundred dollars savings
on the patent that disappeared with
him. Then along came this oil prop-
osition. It looked reasonable; one
hundred acres cut up into small lots.
You laid fifty dollars a lot and I
bought forty of thetm. You see, the
compan,: y was to bore for oil. If one'
of my lots happened to ibe the place
where they struck oil I was to get
ninety per cent of the entire produc-
tion. Think of it ! rich for life, and I
could have built the dream of my life,
a nice bungalow on the old homestead.
But that's all past now. I must think
of Esther and I want you to sell the
little place."

"Oh, don't do that, Roberts," remon-
strated the lawyer.

"Yes, it's got to be," Insisted the
other firmly. "I owe it to Esther, my
little niece and faithful housekeeper.
I have planned to leave her well pro-
vided for. Now all I can do for her is
to turn what little I have left into cash,
and arrange to have my stepsister take
care of her for the money. She must
not know I am going away. I want to
slip out of her life quietly."

"But how are you going to live, your-
self?" inquired the lawyer solicitously.

"I have arranged all that." tersely
replied Roberts, and that settled it.

There was no redress as to the in-
vestment of Roberts In the oil specu-
lation. The company had bored ten
wells, Just as they said they would, but
no oil.

One morning all Glenville knew that
Hugh Roberts had disappeared. Es-
ther, who loved him dearly, was broken
hearted when, gently as he could, Mr.
Griscom told her the depressing facts
of the case. There was another grief
nursed in secret by the fair young girl.

Roberts had referredsto a first in-
vestment about a year previous. War-
ren Lee had incidentally met Mr. Rob-
erts, enthusiastic over his Invention,
which required five hundred dollars to
complete. He pledged his honor that
he would give Roberts a one-half in-
terest if he would advance the amount.

"When I come back it will be to
make you rich," he had answered the
old man.

"And when that lucky day comes,"
he had whispered to Esther, "I am go
ing to ask you to become my wife."
Therefore, no marvel that Esther tried
to cherish hope amid all her troubles,
for, although they received no word
from the young inventor, a memory of
his earnest, honest face bade her re-
tain her faith in him. She took up her
home with a new relative and patiently
awaited the awards of fate.

Roberts had gone straight to the site
of the great oil field that had no oil.
He had claimed possession of his forty
oil lots, which no one disputed, for the
land was absolutely valueless. Rob-
erts built a little shack, he purchased
a cow with a broken leg and nursed
It back to health. He planted some
vegetables and sold milk to a cross-
roads tavern two miles away, eking out
a wretched living and peered at by
those who passed his "farm." He was
persistent, gloomy, reticent, and barely
spoke to anyone, leading the life of a
hermit, hoping the end would come.

A year passed by and Roberts re
garded with suspicion, distrust and re-
sentment a hanger-on of the tavern
named Dick Essen. He and a chum
tried to get into the confidence of Rob-
erts as to who he was and where he
came from, and seemed mightily In-
terested in prying into his affairs.

uHe's our man," spoke Essen to his
comrade one day, after Roberts had
~ordered them from the house.

"Yhat's sure-we've got to act." -
"Yes, and by force. See here, we're

sure of that thousand dollars. It's
worth risking a little time and money."

Now. this had happened: Essen haS
come across an advertisement. It of-
f'ered one thousand dollars for Infor-,
mation that would disclose the where-
abouts of Hugh Roberts. It described
him accurately - "Apply to Samuel
Grlscom, Glenvlle."

The next evening Essen and his con-
frere entered the little shack, pounced
-upon Roberts, bound him, drugged him,

and placed him In a closed-in automo-
bile. Then there was a twelve-hours'
swift dash across country. As a first
dim consciousness returned to Roberts,
he was amazed to find himself at Glen-
ville, in the office of Lawyer Orlscom.

"You are welcome visitors," he
caught the brisk tones of the latter,
"and I will pay you the thomsand dol-
lars gladly."

"What does this mean•" murmured
the dumfounded Roberts.

"Happiness and fortune " cried the
lawyer Joyfully. "We have been seek-
inlg you everywhere. Old thiend, younr
cherished bungalow is a reality at last I
Warren Lee has made good, his nlaven-
tlo is a glorious success, and, as hil
partner, you are a rich man."

"And Esther propounded Roberta
e.gerly.

"Oh, she i Yrs Warren Lee, now,"

Up-Stairs
I am nowlocated up-stairs
-- immediately above our
old locatios-
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I've forgot where my girl's folks Is
moved to! Wonder If "Lizzie Brown,
U. S. A.," will reach her?

Perhaps.
Officer-Why did "you voluntteer to

be cook ahien you knew absolutely
lotlhinig about cooking?

Private-Well, sir. I th'outht as by
the time you got to know that I know
nothingl-I't know soeulthinlg.-Lon-

don BIystander.

Re-enforcement
BReauty-- wa:s so tired :at the party

last night I coulln't hIhd t my hend up.
Itlnst- I'mi. and h ho hld it for

you " -Fri t h.

OUGHT TO BE

"Are you sure it's genuine?"
"Every girl that's had it so far has

had it tested."

HE WAS LUCKY

First lturglar-I tackled the resi-
dence of a real estate agent last night

Second Burglar-Did you get any-
thing?

First Burglar-Yes; I got away witbh-
out buying a house and lot.

JUST WAIT ON

"Will you tell your sister the young
millionaire she met at the beach ts
here."

"She knows it. She says a patient
walter is no loser, and she saw yoe
waiting oa a table today."

NO EXCUSE FOR GOING

Howe--Hello, Wise, are you gJolong t
the circus?

.M e--Gue . not, this year.
~owe-Hnow's that?

Wie-Ky br's big w ugh to . n
mw .e thtt now.

A Freak of
Fate

By VICTOR REDCLIFFE

(Copyright. 19171, Westtrn Newpaper Union.)

"Pretty hard luck, I'eyton?"
"Yes, it's a clean sweep. I've lost

all I have in the world. There's one
ray of sunshine, though."

"And what's that?"
"I have paid for everything I had. I

don't owe a cent."
"My brave optimist, you deserve the

very best! If you want to rebuild and
start over again I'll finance you to the
limit."

"Thank you, Mr. itogers," said Pey-
ton, "but I'm through experimenting,
for a time, anyway."

Hlit was a splendid specimen of hu-
manity, not yet twenty-tive, tall, erect,
clear-eyed and open-faced. lie and his
would-he patron viewed a scene of
wide desolation. For as far as the eye
could reach was water, the roaring
Miantl river, and every estuary swol-
len bteylond its banks and shattered
houses and barns land great healps of
wreckage where the valley dilped. A
flood, followed by a bursting danm, had
swe'pt to wreck and ruin half a town
and Its environs.

It canme just as Clyde l'eyton had
perfected his dreaal of I,usiness felic'ity.
Ile had his fad. It was chicken rais-
iag. li11 had saved up nearly $3,tN(Io.
A poultry fancier and importer had
just introduced into this country a rare
species of what we.re called cochin
pheasants. They were wonderful lay-
ers, they were a sport fowl, they were
Incomparable broilers. Peyton bought
the entire outfit. Then he had leased a
few acres of land and had put up some
buildings. The chicken quarters were
palatial. There was one large sited so
comfortably built that It had two sto-
ries and held over 4-45) of the blooded
fowl. This had been bodily wrenched
from its moorings and mingled with
other wreckage.

"You found no trace of the chicken
house?" inquired Rogers.

"Yes, parts of it strewn here and
there, and such a body of fowls, even
live stock, massed up where the river
branches ran that I hadn't the heart to
look. P'oor things!"

So Clyde Peyton started out on the
road, as of yore, as a traveling sales-
man. lie did not even leave an address
behind him. He tried to forget his mis-
guided speculation. It was during his
vacation month that the old love for
animate farm nature came back to him.
There was a state fair, and he visited
it.

His whole Interest was centered one
day on a poultry annex where a full
line of cochin pheasants was on ex-
hibition. At once l'eyton was in his
element. He engaged in conversation
with the man in charge of the collec-
tion.

Peyton turned to proceed on his way,
he faced a bright eyed, handsome
young lady who evidently had been an
interested listener to all he had said
and showed it in her Intelligent eyes.

Peyton strolled around to the same
place the next day. He found the ex-
hlbitor glad to see him. The young
lady was there also.

They became very well acquainted
and it was a rapturous week for Clyde
Peyton. Together they went the
rounds of the fair again and again.
One day Clyde narrated his former
business venture and the circum-
stances of the flood that had beg-
gared him. Miss Barnett gave him a
strange glance that he did not observe.
Her breath came quickly. It seemed
to Clyde as though she was very indul-
gent and considerate with him after
that. His heart beat high whenever
he recalled all her little kindnesses.
The next day his emotions went down
below freezing point when, In a casual
conversation, the exhibitor remarked
incidentally:

"Yes, Miss Barnett is heiress to a
very large fortune."

"That settles it," soliloquized Clyde
ruefully, alone with himself. "The
chances of a poor commercial traveler
for winning a peerless creature like
that would be decidedly slim."

He decided to end his vacation and
told the exhibitor so the next day.

"Mr. Peyton is going away in the
morning, Miss Barnett," he told the
young lady who owned the poultry col-
lection. "I happened to refer to your
being wealthy and it seemed to dispirit
him."

Ins looked conscious and her cheeks
reddened.
"I must see Mr. Peyton before he

goes away," she spoke, almost aniJous-
ly. "There he is coming now. Won't
you please leave me in charge here? I

Shave some important business with Mr.
Peyton."

Important indeed, and when disclos-
ed to Clyde he was staggered. It
seemed that over 75 miles from their
old home his cochin pheasant had es- I
caped from their wrecked house, antid
to the number of over 150 had one
morning wandered Into John Barnett's
chicken farm.

They had formed the nucleus of the I

fortune he had left to his daughter. He
had sought everywhere, but vainly, toi
locate their original owner.

"And always," said Ina, "father In- c
sisted that if ever that owner was dis- i~
covered, he could be given an equal C
share of the business that his brood *
had built up." So, Clyde was no long- t
er poor. He was no longer hopeless,
either. It was when he visited the I
Barnett farm, and with Ina by his side,
Viewed the great broods of beautiful v
cochin pheasants that his love found (
utterance. and Inn welcomed his words C
as life's .weetes: music. 

MRS. F. POPOVICH

FASIIAILE MIIWIESY
We have reeived *er Now Stocks

of PALL HATS

Special School Hat 50
for Children . .

6•4 Premehmem Lt, Nhear Decatur

Phase Iua-S

Whimsical Styles in Sleeping Garments
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Having undertaken the wearing of
pajamas women proceeded to feminize
them. They have developed these sen-
sible sleeping garments into many
dainty conceptions of the original anti
have produced, in the process, attrac-
tive new sleeping garments that are
neither pajamas nor nightgowns.
There are one-piece and two-piece pa-
jamas, pajamas with slipover manda-
rin coats and others with short jackets
like that shown in the picture. Wash
satin, crepe de chine and georgette go
Yo make up these very modern concep-
flons of the originally plain and prac-
tical pajamas. They are called boudoir
pajamas; those with jackets or man-
darin coats proving the most dignified
and becoming of the several designs.

If one determines upon silk for sleep-
ing garments the soft texture of wash
satin and crepe de chine, and the sheer-
ness of georgette along with their
dainty colorings, are sure to inspire
gay and frivolous affairs like that
shown in the picture. Nearly all the
boudoir pajamas, however, are less
fanciful than these which exaggerate
the style in order to call attention to
t. The pantalettes are of plain satin

with crepe georgette set in at the sides
between front and back pieces tied to-

Interesting Coat Dress With Novel Trimming

ii

1 

The lady In the picture has on one
tf those coats (or is it a dress?) which

leaves us in doubt as to its identity.
'Will you remove your coatt' might
bring the answer: "I cannot, this Is
also my dress,." without surprising
anyone. The coat-dress proved a con-venience to the tourist who wished to
travel light, especially when designed
to allow an extra undergarment upon
need of warmth, and a ciat-dress like
that pictured is a thing of beauty and
distinction.

If you are looking for a garment
versatile enough to play this double
role, be assured you will not find any-
thing handsomer than the model shown
here. It is of plain, smooth-faced
cloth, and will appeal to good taste If
we imagine it in gray or tan, or in
darker colors. It is lifted into the
ranka of the exceptional by its decora-
tion. This is a bordered scroll in
which cable cord, covered with cloth
like that in the dress, is .used instead
of braid. The large covered cord,
wOund with a small ilk cord in a
darker shade of its own color. The
coat is saimple in degn with straight,
fulln irt, oined to a semistting,
rs=my bodies, having plain coat

FLORIDA HAT SHOP
ZAKERS O XATS-ENMODUL3R AND RINOYATORS OF A

OF NAT; LADIr NATS A SPCIALTY.
We are pepared to serve ys with most Promp and satisfactorflOur Plant is upped with new said Modern fehinty, and MatWorkmanship. ur Primes a e•ia. Let us do your wrork-we V

82.50 -BP~IDiT 8o2.50
FLORIDA HAT SHOP

Cm cAN, sm . Nw es.sa• •

gether with satin riibbn bows. ?bshort jacket of .satin hcas sleeves o
plailted georget tte .r rcdi in a rufle wit
a riblhbon hand d.l, it. The collar b
of ribbon lengthened• into tie ends tha
are knotted in front.

Nothing less colorful and fine thit
bedroom slipplers of ribbon would doto
wear with the nmagnfietince of thee
pajamas, and they are hardly to be
Imagined without an attendant eap f
lace and ribbon. These extravaga
luxuries require acce•ssories to matl
themselves in daintiness.

Few pajamas are so elaborate. pu.
talettes are usually straight and ful
and gathered into a ruffle about the
ankle. Coats or jackets are borderd
with satin or crepe in a contrastla
color. Sometimes narrow lace eesa
the collar or the frills at the ankle al
sometimes hemstitching is the only
decoration. Flesh, pink, licht bl••
maize and orchid are the favored cd-
ors. White satin bordered with b•rMa
appears occasionally among the di
plays and there are pajamas with east
that have long sleeves.

,(~

sleeves and a long, square eOP 0
back. This, with the turnover
the cuffs and belt give addlled d'
portunlty to feature the Doal Mi
tlon. The large scroll patter ll
ing on the skirt Is repeated 3I
motifs on the belt, acroe the NlM
collar and on the cuis.

Unexpected details in thei-
appear In the slit pockets Is 3
of the skirt and in the n10 0
made to match the coat.
idea has been developed by
in several clever ways,
tached to the coat and
The turban worn with this
esting garment sla evidently $
the outfit, for it depends 00
ered cord to furnish its ds
goes further and adds a s
pompon which looks amh
chrysanthemum made aet e&ll

Nothing illustrates bette W
cult simplicity," which Isdelgners et the dress at
this smart eoatdr,


